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Golden
Isaac Russell

Like always, correct me on the lyrics. I think this is pretty close. There are
some 
extra hammer-ons and cool stuff (like the bend on the G at the end of most
stanzas) but you 
can figure those out yourself. They aren t too hard. Enjoy! P.s. sorry the 
formatting is kinda screwed up.

Golden
by, Isaac Russell

[Capo 2]

C             F             G	              Am    F
Baby girl, unhand my heart cause it s been too long
               G	                 	  C     C/B  Am   
And the ink in my veins scribbles the same old songs
F	                 	 G                C   C/B   Am 
Those that are getting lost and are always pained
   Fm   G
You ain t helpin

C             F                G           Am    F
And you know, I m gunna be a scribble in your book
              G                    C     C/B    Am
And for all risks you should ve never took
F	     G                     C    C/B    Am
Girls like you are always cut too deep
                        Fm       C
And you don t want me

           F
Cause you men with muscly arms
        G
And not some kid who plays guitar 
Am                              F        
and girl lovers line up at your door
D             	   Fm      G
they call you golden they call me the chore

[Break]

C	            F	            G	              Am    F
Too many times too many times that I ve messed up
               G        	         C     C/B    Am
you deserve the stars but girl I m just a book
F	     G                     C    C/B    Am
For you to read and like all rest burn up



                        Fm       C
Did you read enough?

           F
Cause you men with muscly arms
        G
And not some kid who plays guitar 
Am                              F        
and girl lovers line up at your door
D             	   Fm      G     C
they call you golden they call me the chore
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